1. Introduction
===============

Alzheimer disease (AD) is a chronic progressive neurodegenerative disease among elderly population.^\[[@R1]--[@R3]\]^ It often manifests with losing of reasoning, memory, language, and personality changes.^\[[@R4],[@R5]\]^ It has been reported that AD accounts for 60% to 70% of all dementia cases.^\[[@R6]\]^ It has been estimated that the worldwide prevalence increases from 26.6 million in 2006 to the quadruple numbers with 1 in 85 persons worldwide by 2050.^\[[@R7]\]^ The health care costs \$172 billion per year for patients with AD in the United States alone.^\[[@R8]\]^ Thus, it brings a severer public health challenge for the society, especially with the rapid increase of the aging population worldwide.

Treatment mainly consists of cognition enhancing medications. These medications include donepezil,^\[[@R9]--[@R11]\]^ galantamine,^\[[@R12]--[@R13]\]^ memantine,^\[[@R14]--[@R16]\]^ and rivastigmine.^\[[@R17],[@R18]\]^ However, all these medications can not cure AD completely. They just temporarily relieve symptoms, such as mental function, lowers blood pressure, and balance mood for patients with AD.^\[[@R9]--[@R18]\]^ Most importantly, if patients received these medications for a long term, they also bring lots of adverse events for the patients.^\[[@R19]--[@R21]\]^

Alternative treatment is urgently for patients with AD. Spore Powder of Ganoderma Lucidum (SPGL) is a potential intriguing candidate. Animal studies have support the efficacy of SPGL for the treatment of AD.^\[[@R22]--[@R29]\]^ However, there is still no clinical study that investigates the efficacy and safety of SPGL for treating patients with AD. In this pilot study, we evaluated the feasible efficacy and safety of SPGL in Chinese patients with AD.

2. Methods/design
=================

2.1. Objective
--------------

The primary objective of this pilot study is to evaluate the feasible efficacy of SPGL for treating patients with AD.

2.2. Design
-----------

This pilot-randomized controlled trial included a 6-week treatment period. Forty-two eligible patients with AD were equally and randomly allocated to an intervention group and a control group. After randomization, patients in the intervention group underwent SPGL, whereas patients in the control group received placebo over a period of 6 weeks. All outcomes were measured and evaluated at baseline and at the end of 6-week treatment.

This clinical study was conducted based on the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki (version Seoul, 2008). It was approved by the Ethical Committee of First Affiliated Hospital of Jiamusi University. It was conducted at the same hospital from January 2016 to December 2017. All patients provided written informed consent.

2.3. Participants
-----------------

Patients were recruited through advertisements and posted notices. The recruitment period was from January 2016 to December 2017. The study inclusion criteria of patients were as follows: confirmed diagnosed as AD according to the criteria of Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders^\[[@R30]\]^; age between 50 to 86 years; a Minimental State Examination (MMSE) score: 10≤MMSE≤23,^\[[@R31]\]^ and a Hamilton depression scale(HAMD) score: HAMD \<7. Patients were excluded if they had asthma or chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; alcohol or drugs abuse; abnormal functions of liver and kidney; psychiatric or severe neurologic diseases, such as brain cancer; and medications to improve the cognitive function during the past 1 month before the recruitment of this study. In addition, patients were also excluded if they had received SPGL within 1 month before the study.

2.4. Randomization allocations and blinding
-------------------------------------------

After the baseline evaluation, all eligible patients with AD were randomly allocated into either an intervention group or a control group in a ratio of 1:1. The randomization was conducted by a professional statistician using SPSS Statistics 17.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) with computer-generated, randomly location. After randomization, the random number table was sealed in an opaque envelope. All patients, researchers, outcome assessors, and data analysts were masked to the allocation of this study.

2.5. Intervention schedule
--------------------------

All patients in the intervention group received SPGL (Provided by Beijing Great Wall Pharmaceutical Factory with Batch number of B20050008), 4 capsules of 1000 mg each time (250 mg/capsule), 3 times daily, and 7 days weekly for a total of 6 weeks. The patients in the control group received placebo, the same dose, size, color, flavor as the SPGL, as well as the same provider.

2.6. Outcome measurements
-------------------------

The primary outcome was measured by Alzheimer\'s disease Assessment Scale-Cognitive (ADAS-cog). This tool covers 11 items to evaluate the multiple cognitive domains, including memory, language, praxis, and orientation. It varies from 0 to 70. The higher scores indicate the greater impairment. The secondary outcomes were measured by the World Health Organization Quality of Life questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF)^\[[@R32]\]^ and Neuropsychiatric Index (NPI).^\[[@R33]\]^ WHOQOL-BREF was used to assess the quality of life.^\[[@R32]\]^ It consists of the domains of physical, psychological, social relationships, environment, and overall quality of life, with the higher scores indicating the greater quality of life. NPI scale was to evaluate the frequency and severity of behavioral symptoms.^\[[@R33]\]^ It includes 10 neuropsychic symptoms and 2 autonomic nervous symptoms. The scores range from 0 to 144, with the higher scores indicating severer behavioral disturbance.^\[[@R33]\]^ The adverse events were also documented during the treatment period.

2.7. Sample size
----------------

This study is a pilot study for the assessment of GLSP for patients with AD and the feasibility of a further larger clinical trial. The desired sample size of this pilot study is 42 patients because of the short duration with 6 weeks. Each group had 21 patients with 15% dropout rate, which is the minimum sample size necessary to assess the efficacy of GLSP for AD.^\[[@R34]\]^

2.8. Statistical analysis
-------------------------

All variables were analyzed by using SPSS Statistics 17.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY). Chi-square test was used to analyze the count data. Student *t* test was used to analyze measurable data. All the outcome data were analyzed based on the intent-to-treat principle. All safety related data were summarized by using the descriptions if there were not significant differences between the 2 groups after the treatment. *P* \< .05 was considered as the statistical significance.

3. Results
==========

In this pilot study, 71 patients were recruited for eligibility assessment initially (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of these patients, 29 were excluded because they did not meet the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The remaining 42 patients equally assigned to the intervention group and the control group. All patients in both groups completed the treatment.

![Flowchart of patient selection.](medi-97-e0636-g001){#F1}

The characteristics of all included patients at baseline are listed in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were not significant differences of all patients' characteristics between 2 groups.

###### 

Baseline characteristics of included patients.

![](medi-97-e0636-g002)

At the end of the treatment, patients in the intervention group did not achieve better symptoms improvements, measured by the ADAS-cog (*P* = .31; Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}), and NPI (*P* = .79; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}), compared with those patients in the control group. In addition, patients in the intervention group also did not enhance their quality of life more than patients in the control group, measured by the WHOQOL-BREF (physical, *P* = .62; psychological, *P* = .69; social relationships, *P* = .75; environment, *P* = .82; overall quality of life, *P* = .74; Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Primary outcome measurements at the end of the 6-week treatment (change from baseline).
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###### 

Secondary outcome measurements at the end of the 6-week treatment (change from baseline).

![](medi-97-e0636-g004)

All adverse events related to the treatment are showed in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. No significant differences of adverse events were found between 2 groups. All adverse events were mild, and no severe adverse events occurred.

###### 

Adverse events occurred between 2 groups.
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4. Discussion
=============

Previous related animal studies found that Ganoderma lucidum polysacchraride peptide (GLPP) can make the senile plaques and neurofibrillary degeneration in the brain, and reduce amyloid vascular lesions.^\[[@R22]\]^ It has been reported that GLPP can also decrease the levels of Aβ, 3,4-methylenedioxyamphetamine,^\[[@R28]\]^ and synaptophysin/synapse, reducing the expression of FasL and caspase-3 in hippocampus, inhibiting tau hyperphosphorylation, alleviating the ultrastructure damage and improving the spatial memory ability of rats with AD.^\[[@R23],[@R25]--[@R26]\]^ Moreover, GLPP can enhance the learning and memory ability and antioxidant capacity in the Aβ-induced AD model rats,^\[[@R24],[@R28]\]^ and improve neuronal degeneration in the hippocampal CA1 area.^\[[@R26],[@R28]\]^ The other study has also reported that GLPP has certain protective effect on hippocampal degenerative neurons induced by Aβ25 to 35 in rat model of AD and can also reduce neuroinflammation in brain tissue.^\[[@R29]\]^ However, no clinical study of GLSP for treating AD has been reported.

To our best knowledge, this pilot clinical trial first explored the feasible efficacy and safety of SPGL for the treatment of patients with AD. The results did not show encouraging efficacy of SPGL in ADAS-cog, WHOQOL-BREF, and NPI, when compared with the placebo. It may be because of the relative short period of GLSP therapy. Within such 6-week treatment, GLSP may start to work, but it still did not achieve the statistical significance.

This pilot study has several limitations. First, this study is a pilot study, and it just assesses the feasible efficacy and safety of SPGL for treating patients with AD. Then, it has a pretty small sample size. Finally, this study only included 6-week period of treatment. Thus, all those limitations may affect the results of this study.

5. Conclusion
=============

The results of this study demonstrated that SPGL may not benefit to patients with AD after 6-week treatment. It may be because of the too short treatment period. Thus, further studies should extend the treatment duration, as well as enlarge the sample sizes of the patients with AD.
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